
Around the world, Governments responded to the COVID-19 
pandemic in ways that constrained civic space, exacerbating 
existing obstacles and creating new challenges for civil society. 
Adopting emergency and other exceptional legal measures, 
Governments granted themselves new powers and restricted 
civic freedoms, including the freedom of association, assembly 
and expression. 

Many Governments prohibited public protests and 
demonstrations or significantly limited attendance at such 
gatherings. Some imposed new restrictions on speech that 
was critical of the State, with such limitations often framed as 
targeting disinformation or “fake news” about the pandemic. 
Some impeded the flow of information in other ways, including 
by criminalizing commentary from journalists, health-care 
workers, human rights defenders and others on the State’s 
pandemic response. Worldwide, Governments adopted new 
powers to surveil the public in the name of tracking contagion 
and deployed surveillance technology and systems in ways 
that significantly interfered with the right to privacy. Frequently, 
Governments designed, adopted and implemented these 
measures without providing opportunities for civil society 
consultation or participation. 

While COVID-19 responses by Governments had a largely 
negative impact on civic space, many Governments 
demonstrated that it was possible to safeguard civic space 
while effectively countering the threats and risks surrounding 
the virus. The pandemic also served to reinforce the value 
of civil society in emergency response. Civil society played a 
critical role in gathering and amplifying accurate information 
about the spread of the virus, assessing community needs, 
reaching marginalized communities, and delivering essential 
services—even when doing so often involved the risk of 
contagion. The oversight role played by civil society was 
likewise important during the pandemic, as it worked to 
protect human rights, fundamental freedoms and the rule of 
law against government overreach. In the subsections below, 
good practices are highlighted and successful approaches and 
initiatives adopted by both Governments and civil society to 
protect civic space are further explored.

Positive practices by Governments  

Applying guardrails for emergency measures. According to 
the COVID-19 Civic Freedom Tracker,2 112 countries formally 
declared a state of emergency or other exceptional legal 

state that enabled the Government to restrict rights and 
freedoms. As required by international law and in line with 
good practice, some formally notified relevant treaty bodies 
of derogations in response to COVID-19; from January 2020 
to April 2022, 24 States submitted over 110 notifications of 
states of emergency and related derogations.3 Some took 
additional steps to ensure that their emergency measures 
aligned with their obligations under international law by 
continually assessing the measures’ necessity, proportionality, 
legality and non-discriminatory impact. Opportunities were 
created for the oversight and review of emergency measures 
by relevant institutions, including legislatures, courts and 
international bodies. In Portugal, the Parliament reviewed and 
debated the state of emergency, extending it 15 days at a 
time, and eventually allowed it to lapse. Rather than using 
the COVID-19 emergency to expand State power, some 
Governments invoked grants of emergency authority that were 
narrowly drafted and included an expiration date.   

Enabling public participation in crisis response. Engaging the 
public in the design, implementation and review of crisis 
response measures proved critical to effectiveness in the 
COVID-19 context. Some States successfully integrated public 
participation into their COVID-19 response even as they 
sought to move quickly. In Kenya, the Parliament invited public 
submissions regarding key issues relating to the pandemic and 
considered this input in the drafting of a pandemic response 
and management bill. In Belize, civil society representatives 
were included in the Government’s COVID-19 policymaking 
committee and allowed to participate in parliamentary debates 
over COVID-19 measures.4 In Guatemala, the Ministry of 
Public Health and Social Assistance partnered with Indigenous 
midwives to provide accurate information to rural communities 
and encourage vaccination.5

Facilitating the flow of information. During a crisis, the free 
flow of information is crucial to ensure that responses are 
evidence-based, to facilitate public understanding of the 
situation and cooperation with response measures, and 
to hold Governments accountable for measures that may 
infringe rights. Rather than restricting information flows during 
crises, Governments should take affirmative action to support 
public access to information through independent media 
outlets and online platforms. This includes the dissemination 
of accurate information about the status of the crisis and 
the steps being taken in response. They should publicize 
official documents describing their responsive measures, 
mandate proactive disclosure of official information, provide 
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for virtual public meetings with government representatives, 
and establish systems for individuals and groups to request 
information from public bodies. The Government of Ireland 
obliged officials to continue to comply with the Freedom of 
Information Act, publicized its National Action Plan in response 
to COVID-19, and created hotlines for individuals to access 
information. New Zealand issued guidance to agencies and 
the public urging greater transparency and access to official 
information even while the country was under a state of 
emergency.6 Governments also took steps to increase the 
accessibility of COVID-19-related information. Japan and 
Austria both published information about COVID-19 measures 
in multiple languages.7 

Protecting freedom of peaceful assembly. Excessive restrictions 
on public assembly—for example, those characterized by 
the lack of an expiration date or exceptions for socially-
distanced peaceful protests—cut off an important channel for 
public expression and participation during the pandemic. 
By contrast, the COVID-19 restrictions on gatherings in 
Denmark exempted “opinion-shaping assemblies” such as 
demonstrations and political meetings, though the Government 
encouraged participants to socially distance and follow other 
health guidelines.8

Safeguarding the right to privacy. Some Governments that 
introduced digital surveillance tools in an effort to curb the 
spread of COVID-19 took steps to ensure that the privacy rights 
of individuals were not infringed. A COVID-19 contact tracing 
app in Norway, for instance, shared individuals’ movement data 
with authorities but anonymized it first, and users received 
clear information about the purpose, storage and nature of the 
data collected. The app was also voluntary, and users could 
delete it and their data at any time. Governments considering 
similar technology based on personal data in response to 
future crises should prioritize privacy, transparency and public 
consultation and impose narrow limits on these initiatives.

The role of civil society 

Civil society pushed back against COVID-19-inspired restrictions 
on civic space in a number of ways. Across the globe, 
civil society organizations played a critical monitoring and 
awareness-raising role. In Indonesia, a human rights foundation 
monitored the impact of emergency measures on rights and 
freedoms and carried out a public awareness campaign via 
social media.9 Civil society representatives formed networks 
and coalitions and found new strength in numbers. A human 
rights lawyer in Poland established a new pro bono network 
to defend individuals who were targeted for engaging in 
anti-government protests during the pandemic after dozens 
of protesters demonstrating in support of a lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgender (LGBT) activist were arrested for 

violating COVID-19 restrictions.10 In other cases, civil society 
leveraged direct advocacy to push back; human rights 
defenders in Tunisia, for example, were able to lobby the 
Government to remove criminal sanctions—including prison 
sentences of up to two years—for violations of COVID-19 
movement restrictions.11 A civil society coalition in Ecuador 
successfully pushed the Government to engage Indigenous 
communities in the design of their vaccination campaign.12 Civil 
society organizations also used strategic lawsuits to challenge 
the validity of COVID-19 emergency measures that infringed 
rights and constrained civic space. In Israel, such organizations 
successfully challenged limits that a COVID-19 regulation 
placed on public demonstrations, including a requirement that 
an individual could only participate in a demonstration within 
1,000 metres of his or her residence.13 In Brazil, after the 
President suspended deadlines for responses to requests for 
public information, the Bar Association successfully challenged 
the constitutionality of the measure, arguing that it violated 
the right to access information and restricted the constitutional 
rights to information, transparency and disclosure.14

Policy recommendations

Stakeholders seeking to safeguard civic space in future crises 
should strive to ensure adherence to the following principles: 

• Emergency measures should be limited in duration and 
should be subject to extension only upon legislative 
approval.

• Restrictions on assembly and movement should include 
reasonable exceptions.

• Governments should disseminate accurate information 
about emergencies and responsive measures through a 
variety of accessible platforms and in multiple languages.

• Governments should publicize official documents 
describing their responsive measures, mandate 
proactive disclosure of official information, establish 
systems for individuals and groups to request 
information from public bodies, and enforce existing 
access to information frameworks.

• Governments using digital surveillance technology 
based on personal data should prioritize privacy, 
transparency and public consultation and the imposition 
of narrow limits on these programmes.

• Governments should establish procedures to review 
emergency measures affecting civic freedoms in 
consultation with civil society and to relax and remove 
those measures as soon as they are no longer necessary.  
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